Metabolic activities of histones in rat liver and spleen.
Synthesis and turnover of histone I and II in normal rat liver and spleen were studied by Amberlite CG 50 column chromatography. Histone I was separated into three or four subfractions, each of which showed a different rate of incorporation of [3H]lysine. This was verified by a more shallow gradient chromatography developed by Kinkade and Cole [3] for very lysine-rich histone (F1), which showed tissue specific differences between liver and spleen in both the elution pattern and synthetic rates. These subfractions were distinguished from each other by dodecylsulphate electrophoresis. The turnover, or disassociation of histone I and II in chromatin was measured by double-labelling of normal rat liver with [3H] and [14C]lysine. A good correspondence was found between the synthesis and turnover patterns of individual histone I fractions, while the histone II synthesized was conserved for over a month. From consideration of the turnover in relation to the cell population of normal liver tissue, which consists of a very small fraction of growing cells and a very large fraction of resting ones, it was concluded that turnover of histone I must occur even in resting cells. When DNA synthesis in the spleen was completely inhibited by hydroxyurea, the synthesis of histone II was inhibited but that of histone I was only partially inhibited. The remaining synthesis seemed to occur in cells in the resting state. It was concluded tentatively, the continuous replacement of very lysine-rich histones of chromatin must occur even in resting cells in which DNA synthesis has ceased. The biological significance of disassociation of histones from chromatin was discussed.